TW’s Winnie Mae Café

Located at the Oklahoma History Center | 800 Nazih Zuhdi Drive in Oklahoma City (across from the capitol)

Open Monday–Saturday 11 am–2 pm
Call ahead for pick-up: 405-522-0658
House account, credit cards, and cash accepted

appetizers & snacks

Herbed Artichoke Dip with Pita Points – for one $5 / for table (3-4) $14
Meaty Queso with Chips – for one $6 / for table (3-4) $17
Magic Macaroni & Five Cheeses with Bacon – for one $4 / for table (3-4) $11
Hummus – Moroccan-style with pita points & veggies – for one $4 / for table (3-4) $11
Fresh Fruit Plate – simple and healthy sliced fresh fruit of the season – $6
Salsa and Crispy Corn Chips – for one $2 / for table $6 (one free refill with table size)

sandwiches, salads & burgers

burgers, sandwiches & wraps – (pickles, lettuce & tomato are a gimme) – choose: chips, deli salad or baked fries
we dress the burgers & sandwiches with what we like best – feel free to specify your choices
Any sandwich, burger, or wrap à la carte (no side dish) - subtract $1. Order a side item à la carte $2

Classic Oklahoma Pig Sandwich (the real thing) hot vinegar-dipped pork with pig sauce on a toasted bun $6
Earhart Burger 1/3 lb. all-beef burger on a toasted bun $8 (TW’s veggie burger available on request. Add-ons $.50 ea. cheese, jalapeños, peanut butter, etc.)
BBQ* Brisket on a toasted bun $7
Scissortail Sandwich smoked turkey, Brie, greens, strawberry jam on a croissant $8
Gooey Grilled Cheese with feta and basil pesto $5.50 (add sliced ham or turkey + $1.50)
Wraps ham, turkey, or roast beef on flour, tomato, or spinach tortilla $8
Chicken Caesar Wrap with shaved Parmesan and TW’s Caesar dressing $7
Chicken Caesar Salad romaine, seasoned diced chicken, shaved Parmesan, croutons & TW’s Caesar dressing $7 (no chicken - $1)

* homemade sauces: okla. crude (hot bbq), okla. refined (sweet bbq), classic pig sauce (spicy – not hot). Take home any of our homemade sauces & homemade dressings $5 per pint.

kid’s meal
Choose: Plain Grilled Cheese or PBJ Circle on white or wheat, served with chips, fruit or veggies & drink $5

homemade soup
Really homemade! Cup 12oz. $4 / Bowl 28oz. $6.50 – with French bread and butter
Add a Half Caesar Salad (no chicken) – OR – a Gooey Grilled Cheese with feta and basil pesto $3.50

desserts – all homemade
TW’s desserts are small so you can order several at once:
We bake every day so desserts are “as available.” See our specials board for availability. $3 each

drinks
Fresh-Brewed Iced Tea ~ Canned Pop & Juices ~ Lemonade ~ Coffee ~ Bottled Water $1.50

take-home dinners, catering and bulk orders

twsafabcatering.com – from sack lunches to complete meals and full-service catering – over 30 years of experience priced to fit your budget
specialty menus, lunches, and boxed lunches available – discounts for large groups – complete meals packed and ready to reheat
varies weekly $8–10 per person – call for availability

★ = Is or can be made vegetarian ★★ = Is or can be made gf ★★★ = Is or can be made vegan
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